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PROFILE

I have been passionate about

using software to solve practical

problems in the real world.

For one of my largest

professional contracts, I was

given the opportunity to lead a

full UI/UX development of a

small start up business and

automation. Another involved

building a full scale ecosystem.

This contract quickly turned into

a full time job for 2 and a half

years and I have been happily

expandingmy role as a software

engineer ever since.

SKILLS (Technical)

Golang, JavaScript, NodeJS,
ReactJS, PHP, Python (Flask,
DJANGO), PostgreSQL, Scala,
MySQL,MongoDB, LinuxMac
andWindows Bash, GCP, AWS,
Azure, IBMCloudDigital Ocean,
Heroku Cloud, Apache, Nginx,
Docker, Compose, Kubernetes,
Git, PowerShell, Encryption
Ciphering, Full Cycle Production
Development from start to finish.

SKILLS (Soft Skills)

● Organizational

● Teamwork

● Interpersonal

● Proficiency

● Problem-Solving

● Adaptability

● Multitasking

● Customer-Service driven

E X P E R I E NC E

● Lead Software Engineer / Owner - MRGInnovations Inc. Miami, FL
04/2013 - Current

○ Work at MRGInnovations focused on building custom servers for our
clients. Code in Go, Gin, Python, Kubernetes (Docker), and JavaScript
was written to create a robust and user-friendly account
management system. Our clients have access to their account
history, support teams, and payments all in one place. Constantly
innovating new ways to make our clients' experience better.
clients.mrginnovations.com is an account management system
designed specifically for MRGInnovations customers. It is written in
Go, Gin, Python (with Open A.I integration) Kubernetes (Docker),
JavaScript, and features customized API networks and a user-friendly
interface. With clients.mrginnovations.com, customers can easily
sign in and manage their account, view their account history,
communicate with support teams from Zendesk and make payment.

● Lead Software Engineer - Client -RecoveryUnits.com.Miami, FL
07/2010 - 07/2020

○ Developed an internal accounting invoice management system
with a postgresql database, scaffolding, inside the main Ruby on
Rails and JavaScript web server with a MERN API integration and
aws s3 storage. The system resulted in an improvement in
cost-effectiveness and faster customer response times using the
made Platform as a Service. The system was able to quickly and
easily generate invoices for customers, as well as track and
manage payments for multiple customers at once.

● Lead Software Engineer - Client -AProInstallersnetwork.com.Miami,
FL 06/22 - 07/22 (contract work completed for client)

○ The APIN Installers Network is a site built for a client that
connects homeowners with qualified contractors who can
complete their home improvement projects. The site is built with
JavaScript, React, Node.js, VueJS, Express, Python (DJango) ,
Tensorflow, and GraphQL. It is hosted on GCP N2 and uses AWS
S3 bucket storage.

● Additional work can be found here.

P RO J E C T S

Project Tech Lead | BrainStation 24 hour Hackathon
- Chance of rain change notifier application, made under 13 hours.
- A.I for detecting Objects on inserted photos, runs offline, 22 hours ( Shutterstock ).

- Wepblicity VR interface application a platform that helps employment and
recruitment teamswith web 4.0 cloud based solutions, (120 hours) ( Capstone).

C E R T I F I C A T I ON S

IBMCertified Full Stack Developer

IBMCybersecurity Analyst Professional

( ViewAll )

E DUCA T I ON

BrainStation | Diploma Candidate,WebDevelopment

MAR2022 -MAY 2021,MIAMI, FL

Miami Dade College | Computer Science

AUG 2012 - 2015, MIAMI, FL
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